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EuroXciser Derby 460

four horse, sixty foot diameter machine 

controller with simple user interface, 
providing speed ranges up to 25 mph, 
forward and reverse functions, and 
emergency stop 

outside gate for easy horse loading and 
inside gate for inner ring access 

anchor mount to cement base 

metal partitions with fencer system 

Horse Capacity: 4 Horse 
Speed Range: 0-25 mph (0-41 kph) 
Track Center Diameter: 52 feet (15.84 m) 
Partition Separation - horse stall space (c/l): 40.8 feet (12.4 m) 
Motor Drive: 1.5 hp 
Controller: forward/reverse, on/off, dial speed command 
Electrical: 220V single phase 60 Hertz to motor, Std 115V fencer  
Certification: CE, UL/CSA 
Suspension: Pivoting Arms and Partitions 
Finish: Galvanized Steel frame 
Warranty: 10 years frame, motor/gear, turntable, 1 year electric 

Capacity: 4 Horses     Outer Diameter: 60’ (18.28 m)     Track Width: 8’ (2.44 m)     Speed: 0-25 mph (41 kph)

Derby 460  EuroXciser machine

Features and Specifications
Standard Features: Galvanized Base with factory assembled 
drive train (motor/gear, coupler, flange, turn table, fencer).  
Galvanized arms and partitions.  Stainless Steel pre-fab cables 
for simple installation. 
Optional Features: Program Controller, Motor Upgrade, Rubber 
Partitions, fencing system 
Other Customization Options:  Customize the diameter of the 
machine to fit space constraints at no additional charge 
Fencing: Model I, Model II or Model III fencing, or customize your 
own - we will provide requirements 
Track Covers: Track Cover available with this machine 
Mounting: Cement pad anchor bolt 
Grading: 0 precent grade, 5’ greater than machine diameter 
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EuroXciser Derby 560

five horse, sixty foot diameter machine 

controller with simple user interface, 
providing speed ranges up to 25 mph, 
forward and reverse functions, and 
emergency stop 

outside gate for easy horse loading and 
inside gate for inner ring access 

anchor mount to cement base 

metal partitions with fencer system 

Horse Capacity: 5 Horse 
Speed Range: 0-20 mph (0-33 kph) 
Track Center Diameter: 52 feet (15.84 m) 
Partition Separation - horse stall space (c/l): 32.7 feet (10 m) 
Motor Drive: 1.5 hp 
Controller: forward/reverse, on/off, dial speed command 
Electrical: 220V single phase 60 Hertz to motor, Std 115V fencer  
Certification: CE, UL/CSA 
Suspension: Pivoting Arms and Partitions 
Finish: Galvanized Steel frame 
Warranty: 10 years frame, motor/gear, turntable, 1 year electric 

Capacity: 5 Horses     Outer Diameter: 60’ (18.28 m)     Track Width: 8’ (2.44 m)     Speed: 0-20 mph (33 kph)

Derby 560  EuroXciser machine

Features and Specifications
Standard Features: Galvanized Base with factory assembled 
drive train (motor/gear, coupler, flange, turn table, fencer).  
Galvanized arms and partitions.  Stainless Steel pre-fab cables 
for simple installation. 
Optional Features: Program Controller, Motor Upgrade, Rubber 
Partitions, fencing system 
Other Customization Options:  Customize the diameter of the 
machine to fit space constraints at no additional charge 
Fencing: Model I, Model II or Model III fencing, or customize your 
own - we will provide requirements 
Track Covers: Track Cover available with this machine 
Mounting: Cement pad anchor bolt 
Grading: 0 precent grade, 5’ greater than machine diameter 
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EuroXciser Derby 660

six horse, sixty foot diameter machine 

controller with simple user interface, 
providing speed ranges up to 25 mph, 
forward and reverse functions, and 
emergency stop 

outside gate for easy horse loading and 
inside gate for inner ring access 

anchor mount to cement base 

metal partitions with fencer system 

Horse Capacity: 6 Horse 
Speed Range: 0-25 mph (0-41 kph) 
Track Center Diameter: 52 feet (15.84 m) 
Partition Separation - horse stall space (c/l): 27.2 feet (8.3 m) 
Motor Drive: 1.5 hp 
Controller: forward/reverse, on/off, dial speed command 
Electrical: 220V single phase 60 Hertz to motor, Std 115V fencer  
Certification: CE, UL/CSA 
Suspension: Pivoting Arms and Partitions 
Finish: Galvanized Steel frame 
Warranty: 10 years frame, motor/gear, turntable, 1 year electric 

Capacity: 6 Horses     Outer Diameter: 60’ (18.28 m)     Track Width: 8’ (2.44 m)     Speed: 0-25 mph (41 kph)

Derby 660  EuroXciser machine

Features and Specifications
Standard Features: Galvanized Base with factory assembled 
drive train (motor/gear, coupler, flange, turn table, fencer).  
Galvanized arms and partitions.  Stainless Steel pre-fab cables 
for simple installation. 
Optional Features: Progam Controller, Motor Upgrade, Rubber 
Partitions, fencing system 
Other Customization Options:  Customize the diameter of the 
machine to fit space constraints at no additional charge 
Fencing: Model I, Model II or Model III fencing, or customize your 
own - we will provide requirements 
Track Covers: Track Cover available with this machine 
Mounting: Cement pad anchor bolt 
Grading: 0 precent grade, 5’ greater than machine diameter 
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EuroXciser Derby 565

five horse, sixty five foot diameter 
machine 

controller with simple user interface, 
providing speed ranges up to 25 mph, 
forward and reverse functions, and 
emergency stop 

outside gate for easy horse loading and 
inside gate for inner ring access 

anchor mount to cement base 

metal partitions with fencer system 

Horse Capacity: 5 Horse 
Speed Range: 0-25 mph (0-41 kph) 
Track Center Diameter: 57 feet (17.4 m) 
Partition Separation - horse stall space (c/l): 35.8 feet (10.9 m) 
Motor Drive: 1.5 hp 
Controller: forward/reverse, on/off, dial speed command 
Electrical: 220V single phase 60 Hertz to motor, Std 115V fencer  
Certification: CE, UL/CSA 
Suspension: Pivoting Arms and Partitions 
Finish: Galvanized Steel frame 
Warranty: 10 years frame, motor/gear, turntable, 1 year electric 

Capacity: 5 Horses     Outer Diameter: 65’ (19.8 m)     Track Width: 8’ (2.44 m)     Speed: 0-25 mph (41 kph)

Derby 565  EuroXciser machine

Features and Specifications
Standard Features: Galvanized Base with factory assembled 
drive train (motor/gear, coupler, flange, turn table, fencer).  
Galvanized arms and partitions.  Stainless Steel pre-fab cables 
for simple installation. 
Optional Features: Program Controller, Motor Upgrade, Rubber 
Partitions, fencing system 
Other Customization Options:  Customize the diameter of the 
machine to fit space constraints at no additional charge 
Fencing: Model I, Model II or Model III fencing, or customize your 
own - we will provide requirements 
Track Covers: Track Cover available with this machine 
Mounting: Cement pad anchor bolt 
Grading: 0 precent grade, 5’ greater than machine diameter 
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EuroXciser Derby 665

six horse, sixty five foot diameter machine 

controller with simple user interface, 
providing speed ranges up to 25 mph, 
forward and reverse functions, and 
emergency stop 

outside gate for easy horse loading and 
inside gate for inner ring access 

anchor mount to cement base 

metal partitions with fencer system 

Horse Capacity: 6 Horse 
Speed Range: 0-25 mph (0-41 kph) 
Track Center Diameter: 57 feet (17.4 m) 
Partition Separation - horse stall space (c/l): 29.8 feet (9.1 m) 
Motor Drive: 1.5 hp 
Controller: forward/reverse, on/off, dial speed command 
Electrical: 220V single phase 60 Hertz to motor, Std 115V fencer  
Certification: CE, UL/CSA 
Suspension: Pivoting Arms and Partitions 
Finish: Galvanized Steel frame 
Warranty: 10 years frame, motor/gear, turntable, 1 year electric 

Capacity: 6 Horses     Outer Diameter: 65’ (19.8 m)     Track Width: 8’ (2.44 m)     Speed: 0-25 mph (41 kph)

Derby 665  EuroXciser machine

Features and Specifications
Standard Features: Galvanized Base with factory assembled 
drive train (motor/gear, coupler, flange, turn table, fencer).  
Galvanized arms and partitions.  Stainless Steel pre-fab cables 
for simple installation. 
Optional Features: Program Controller, Motor Upgrade, Rubber 
Partitions, fencing system 
Other Customization Options:  Customize the diameter of the 
machine to fit space constraints at no additional charge 
Fencing: Model I, Model II or Model III fencing, or customize your 
own - we will provide requirements 
Track Covers: Track Cover available with this machine 
Mounting: Cement pad anchor bolt 
Grading: 0 precent grade, 5’ greater than machine diameter 
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EuroXciser Derby 672

six horse, seventy two foot 
diameter machine 

controller with simple user 
interface, providing speed ranges 
up to 25 mph, forward and 
reverse functions, and 
emergency stop 

outside gate for easy horse 
loading and inside gate for inner 
ring access 

anchor mount to cement base 

metal partitions with fencer 

Horse Capacity: 6 Horse 
Speed Range: 0-25 mph (0-41 kph) 
Track Center Diameter: 64 feet (19.5 m) 
Partition Separation - horse stall space (c/l): 33.5 feet (10.2 m) 
Motor Drive: 2.0 hp 
Controller: forward/reverse, on/off, dial speed command 
Electrical: 220V single phase 60 Hertz to motor, Std 115V fencer  
Certification: CE, UL/CSA 
Suspension: Pivoting Arms and Partitions 
Finish: Galvanized Steel frame 
Warranty: 10 years frame, motor/gear, turntable, 1 year electric 

Capacity: 6 Horses     Outer Diameter: 72’ (21.9 m)     Track Width: 8’ (2.44 m)     Speed: 0-25 mph (41 kph)

Derby 672  EuroXciser machine

Features and Specifications
Standard Features: Galvanized Base with factory assembled 
drive train (motor/gear, coupler, flange, turn table, fencer).  
Galvanized arms and partitions.  Stainless Steel pre-fab cables 
for simple installation. 
Optional Features: Program Controller, Rubber Partitions, 
fencing system 
Other Customization Options:  Customize the diameter of the 
machine to fit space constraints at no additional charge 
Fencing: Model I, Model II or Model III fencing, or customize your 
own - we will provide requirements 
Track Covers: Track Cover available with this machine 
Mounting: Cement pad anchor bolt 
Grading: 0 precent grade, 5’ greater than machine diameter 
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